
180° BRUNCH REGULAR 

BEVERAGES 

CLASSIC COCKTAILS 

SPIRITS 

VODKA 

GIN 

RUM 

WHISKEY 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 

AMERICAN WHISKEY 

BOURBON WHISKEY 

IRISH WHISKEY 

WINE 

WHITE WINE 

RED WINE 

BEER 

DRAFT 

BOTTLE 

NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

MOCKTAILS 

SOFT DRINKS 

WATER 

HOT BEVERAGES 

COFFEE 

TEA 

FOOD 

SALADS 

COLD APPETIZERS 

HOT APPETIZERS 

PIZZA 

MAIN 

JAPANESE 

SUSHI 

NIGIRI 

SASHIMI 

DESSERTS 

CIGARS & TOBACCO 

CIGARS 

CIGARETTE 

MOJITO 
RUM, FRES MINT, LIME JUICE, BROWN SUGAR

MARGARITA 
TEQUILA GOLD, TRIPPLE SC, LIME JUICE, SUGAR

MAI TAI 
RUM, AMARETTO, ORANGE JUICE, GRENADINE, LIME JUICE,

DAIQUIRI 
RUM, SUGAR, LEMON JUICE

COSMOPOLITAN 
VODKA, TRIPPLE SEC, LIME JUICE, CRANBERRY JUICE

CAIPIRINHA 
CACHACA 51, BROWN SUGAR, FRESH LIME

STOLICHNAYA RED 
Stoli®Vodkais a classically styled, exceptionally smoothvodka. Crystal clear in color
with marshmallow, mineral and mild fruit peel aromas, a soft, supple entry leads to a
smooth, medium bodied palate with pastry frosting, talc and citrus rind flavors.

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 
Bombay Sapphire is marketed in a flat-sided, sapphire-coloured bottle that bears a
picture of Queen Victoria on the label. The flavoring of the gin comes from a recipe of
teningredients: almond, lemon peel, liquorice, juniper berries, orris root, angelica,
coriander, cassia, cubeb, and grains of paradise.Strong citrus nose, acidic lemon
dominating. Good bit of alcohol notes in there too, along with some juniper. There's a
sweetness and a distinct floral fruity character in the background: bright and strongly
aromatic that sets it apart especially from typical London Dry stylegins.

BACARDI CARTA BLANCA 
BacardiCarta Blanca, descends from the originalBacardi rumestablished by Don
FacundoBacardiy Maso in 1862, and is largest selling brand ofrumworldwide. It is a
colorless, clear, light-bodiedrum. It is double filtered through charcoal with a one year
aging process between filters.

BACARDI BLACK 
Bacardi Blackis adarkand intenserumthat captures the bold flavors of oak, orange
peel and sweet molasses.Bacardi Blackis blended using rums aged between one
and three years in heavily charred oak barrels, then shaped through a secret blend
of charcoals, to craft adark rumthat has a bold and intense taste.

J&B RARE 
At the heart ofJB Rareare malt whiskies from Speyside, a region recognised as the
superior area in Scotland for making single maltwhisky. They provide the fruity, fresh
quality you can taste, and also giveJBits light colour. Added to that are some of the
finest grain whiskies Scotland has to offer.

JACK DANIEL'S NO7 
Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey is the world's best selling whiskey, with every bottle
distilled and bottled at the Jack Daniel Distillery in Lynchburg, Tennessee, America's
oldest registered distillery, established in 1866. Made from the finest corn, rye, and
barley malt these choice grains are mixed with the iron-free water that flows from
the Cave Spring found on the distillery grounds. From there Jack Daniel's is charcoal
mellowed drop by drop through 10 feet of sugar maple charcoal which imparts our
distinct smoothness. Finally, Jack Daniel's is matured in handcrafted white oak barrels
of our own making.

BULLEIT BOURBON 
Bulleit Bourbonis russet in color with a rich, oaky aroma. The dry, clean flavor is mellow
and smooth, not hot in the throat. This 90 proof Kentuckybourbondelivers a
wonderfully complex taste with hints of vanilla and honey and a long smoky finish.

JIM BEAM 
Jim Beamhas been made to the same, exacting, secret formula since 1795. But the
flavor profile is light and sweet with an aroma of menthol and honey-maple. On the
palate you will fine butterscotch, cream, pepper, and oak with a light burn and slick
texture.

JOHN JAMESON 
Jamesonholds a sweet fragrance of malted barley with butter tones and subtle oak.
The palate is marked by the same, with the grain turning darker and more apparent
and notes of spicy nut mixing in and out. It finishes with honey and spicy, smoky
snaps of barley that work through the long fade.

ARCADIAN SAUVIGNON BLANC (AUS) 
Crisp with a nice acidity. Tropical fruits on the tongue but still nicely dry. High
sessionability on a summers day.

ARCADIAN MERLOT (AUS) 
Ruby coloured, exhibiting plum and black cherry aromas with smoky undertones. A
rounded wine, bright in acidity with a savoury palate accented with earthy, herbal
flavours.

PERONI 
Elegant malt and fresh hops are synonymous with Italian brewer Peroni. WithPeroni
Nastro Azzuro(literally "Blue Ribbon") these qualities bubble up gently to the fore with
unmistakable style and grace.Thisgoldenlagerpours clear and pure topped with a
fine, creamy white head.Refinedgrainsand subtlehopsmake for a seductive aroma
that paves the way for mild malt in the initial tasting followed by scattered hints
ofgrassand culminating in a perfectlybitter finish.

HEINEKEN 
Heinekenis a super-inoffensive lager with a stronger, bitterer taste than most
internationally mass-produced lagers. It's perfectly carbonated, pours a straw yellow
colour, with little or no head to speak of. It goes down smoothly when it's ice cold.

ALMAZA 
Almazameans "diamond" in Arabic. TheAlmazabeganbrewinglagerbeerin 1933, the
second-oldestbeermaker in Lebanon after Laziza.AlmazaPilsnerBeerincludes delicate
aromas of grain and corn waft from the glass. And that's not really surprising, when
you discover that thebrewery states “corn makes up to 25%” of the grain bill. ... That
light, delicate character also carries intoAlmazaPilsenerBeer'sflavor.

AMOURE DE PASSION 
FRESH PASSION FRUIT, FRESH LYCHEE, PASSION FRUIT PUREE, VANILA SYRUP, LIME
JUICE,ORANGE JUICE

BLUEBERRY SMASH 
FRESH BLUEBERRY, HONEY, LIME JUICE, ROSEMARIE, PERRIER WATER

TROPICALE 
FRESH PEACH, COCONUT SYRUP, PEACH SYRUP, LIME JUICE, PINEAPPLE JUICE

BERRY BURLESQUE 
FRESH RASPBERRY, FRESH BLACKBERRY, RASPBERRY PUREE, LIME JUICE, VANILA SYRUP,
CRANBERRY JUICE

GINGER INFUSION 
FRESH GINGER, HONEY, GINGER SYRUP, LIME JUICE , FRESH MINT, GINGER BEER

APPLE CIDER 
HOMEMADE APPLE PUREE, GINGER ALE, LIME JUICE

COCA COLA 

COCA COLA LIGHT 

SPRITE 

SPRITE LIGHT 

TONIC WATER 

BITTER LEMON 

GINGER ALE 

VOSS STILL WATER 

VOSS SPARKLING WATER 

PERRIER WATER 

ESPRESSO 

ESPRESSO MACCHIATO 

CAPUCHINO 

CAFÉ LATTE 

AMERICANO 

EARL GREY 
The classic British blend combines the finest black tea with bergamot. Rich and
balanced with an unforgettable citrus twist

ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
A traditional, robust blend of the finest black teas. The quintessential English tea, brisk
and full-bodied

GINGER & LEMON 
This favourite tisane unites distinct, clean lemon with fiery root ginger, Refreshing,
warming and invigorating.

PEPPERMINT 
A striking and profound tisane, slightly spicy in one moment, penetratingly minty the
next. Delectable and timeless.

CHAMOMILE 
With chamomile's soothing effect, this tisane is a sweet and mellow moment of pure
calm and reflection.

CHICKEN FIESTA SALAD 
Freshly cut 3 kinds of lettuce, tomato, sweet corn, black beans, coriander leaves, and
jalapeño chili slices. Top with specially marinated chicken breast and toasted tortilla
chips.

VERDE SALAD 
Mix of freshly cut of broccoli, spring onion, celery, green capsicum, romain lettuce,
parsley, cucumber, avocado and baby rocket leaves. Mix with honey lemon dressing.

QUINOA SALAD 
Quinoa mix with freshly cut tomato, celery, parsley, cucumber, yellow capsicum,
beetroot, avocado with lemon dressing top with feta cheese.

MUSHROOM BITES 
Mix of white and portobello mushrooms, cottage cheese, spring onion, cream and
truffle oil

SALMON BITES 
Smoked salmon, toasted bread spread with thousand island sauce with baby rocket
leaves top with spring onion and capers.

CICCHETTI CARPACCIO 
Toasted bread spread with homemade spicy sauce top with sweet pickles, sliced
boiled egg and beef carpaccio.

EDAMAME 
Boiled edamame with 3 kinds of flavors of your choice (salted edamame, chili garlic
edamame and soya garlic edamame)

EDAMAME 

CHILLI GARLIC 

SOY CARLIC 

CRISPY BEEF WITH MASH POTATO 
Mash potato with crispy beef marinated with soy sauce, brown sugar, garlic, ginger,
oyster sauce and chili flakes. Layer the crispy beef with mash potato and garnish with
white sesame seeds.

DEVIL CHICKEN SHRIMP 
Breaded fried cubes chicken breast and sautéed shrimp with garlic and sriracha chili
sauce then plated with crispy julienne potato top with special spicy sauce garnish
with red chili sliced and spring onions.

TRUFFLE FRIES 
Deep fried French fries seasoned and with truffle oil.

GOLDEN FRIED CALAMARI 
Deep fried marinated calamari rings with tartar sauce and sweet chili sauce.

KATAIFI TEMPURA 
Marinated jumbo shrimp tempura roll with konafa dough. Serve with tartar sauce
and sweet chili sauce.

SPINACH CIGAR 
Deep fried spring rolled with sautéed baby spinach in garlic, onion, Parmesan and
mozzarella cheese with milk.

GRILLED CHICKEN BARBEQUE 
Homemade pizza dough in tomato pizza sauce with mozzarella cheese and specially
marinated cubes chicken breast.

FRUTTI DI MARE 
Sautéed mix seafood, top in pizza dough, pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese and
seafoods.

BRESAOLA 
Baked margarita pizza top with sliced bresaola beef, sun dried tomato and Parmesan
cheese.

SLIDERS 
3 kinds of mini burgers.Beef burger with spicy cocktail sauce, lettuce, tomato,
cucumber pickle, caramelized onions and melted cheese.Fish burger with tartar
sauce, loloroso lettuce and melted cheese.Chicken burger with spicy mayo, lettuce,
tomato, cucumber pickle, fresh onion rings and melted cheese.

MIX 

BEEF 

CHICKEN 

FISH 

CHICKEN ROLL 
Butterfly chicken breast stuffed with sliced cheese and turkey ham and roll, then
baked until cook.Serve together with steam baby carrots and asparagus with on the
side mushroom sauce.

CRISPY CHICKEN CORDON BLUE 
Butterfly chicken breast with turkey ham, mushrooms, parsley, mozzarella cheese and
sliced cheese. Roll then breaded it then deep fry until totally cook. Serve together with
mash potato, steam brocolli and special corn sauce.

SEA BASS ROLL 
Baked marinated sea bass fillet served with organic black rice, sauteed vegetables
and teriyaki sauce on the side.

YASAI ROLL 
Vegetarian sushi rolled with carrot, asparagus, avocado, cucumber, japanese mayo,
teriyaki and sesame seeds. Serve with japanese soy sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

CRAZY MAKI 
Deep fried maki roll, sushi rice, fresh salmon, avocado, tongarashi, japanese mayo,
passion fruit mayo and serve with japanese soy sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

CALIFORNIA ROLL 
rolled maki roll with sushi rice, crab stick, mango, tamago, Japanese mayo and
orange tobiko. Serve with japanese soy sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

PRAWN STAR MAKI 
Deep fried maki roll with japanese mayo, avocado, spicy prawn mix, spicy mayo and
prawn. Serve with japanese soy sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

VOLCANO ROLL 
Rolled sushi rice with fresh tuna, cucumber, mix chopped fresh salmon and crab stick.
garnish with spicy mayo, teriyaki and tanuki. Serve japanese soy sauce, wasabi and
sushi ginger.

PRAWN NIGIRI 
Cooked ebi prawn top in sushi rice block. Serve with Japanese soy sauce, wasabi and
sushi ginger.

SALMON NIGIRI 
Sliced of freshly sushi grade salmon top in sushi rice block. Serve with Japanese soy
sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

TUNA NIGIRI 
Sliced of freshly sushi grade tuna top in sushi rice block. Serve with Japanese soy
sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

SALMON SASHIMI 
Sliced of freshly sushi grade salmon with mooli radish. Serve with Japanese soy
sauce, wasabi and sushi ginger.

TUNA SASHIMI 
Freshly slice of sushi grade tuna with mooli radish. Serve with Japanese soy sauce,
wasabi and sushi ginger.

DATES BROWNIE 
Sweet dates brownie with almond, cocoa powder, chocolate ganache, mix berries
and cream.

CHOCOLATE MILK CAKE 
Chocolate milk cake with nutella, whipping cream and dark chocolate.

HAZELNUT CHEESECAKE 
Cheesecake with hazelnuts, buttered biscuit, yougart, nutella, and chocolate
ganache.

COHIBA ROBUSTO 
Strength: FullCohiba, Fidel Castros preferred brand, was created in 1966 as Havanas
premier brand for diplomatic purposes.Since 1982, it was offered to the public in three
sizes: Lanceros, Coronas Especiales and Panetelas. In 1989, three more sizes were
added to complete the classic line namely: Esplendidos, Robustos and Exquisitos.In
1992, the following five sizes were further made in order to commemorate the 500th
anniversary of the discovery of Cuba in 1492: Siglo I, II, III, IV and V.LENGTH:4 7/8 "RING
GAUGE:50

AED375.00

PARTAGAS No:4 
Strength: FullLaunched in 1845 by Don Jaime when he opened his Partagas factory,
which became the most famous cigar factory of all time.The cigars are made with
rich blends of tobaccos contributing to its mark of deep, strong, earthy
flavor.LENGTH:4 7/8 "RING GAUGE:50

AED340.00

MONTECRISTO No:2 
Strength: Medium to FullLaunched in 1935 by the H. Upmann factory as a tribute to the
Count of Monte Cristo - the cigar smoking hero of Alexandre Dumas
novel.Montecristo first just had 5 sizes in its line: I-V. Others were eventually and
gradually added from the 1970s.Montecristo's balanced blend and distinguished
aroma appeal to all level smokers making it the most popular brand in the
world.LENGTH:6 1/8 "RING GAUGE:52

AED330.00

ROMEO Y JULIETA WIDE CHURCHILLS 
Strength: MediumFounded by Alvarez y Garcia in 1875 and named after
Shakespeare's tragic lovers- Romeo Y Julieta.The brand rose to fame in 1903 under
the direction of a talented promoter- Don 'Pepin'.In 1946 when Winston Churchill- a
lover of the brand- visited Havana his name was not only commemorated on a
band but also served to describe the most famous size- the Churchill.A classic
medium bodied cigar composed of well balanced, aromatic blends of fine selected
tobaccos.LENGTH:5 1/8"RING GAUGE:55

AED310.00

PARTAGAS No:2 
Strength: FullLaunched in 1845 by Don Jaime when he opened his Partagas factory,
which became the most famous cigar factory of all time.The cigars are made with
rich blends of tobaccos contributing to its mark of deep, strong, earthy flavor.LENGTH:
61/8" RING GAUGE:52

AED390.00

ROMEO Y JULIETA SHORT CHURCHILLS 
Strength: MediumFounded by Alvarez y Garcia in 1875 and named after
Shakespeare's tragic lovers- Romeo Y Julieta.The brand rose to fame in 1903 under
the direction of a talented promoter- Don 'Pepin'.In 1946 when Winston Churchill- a
lover of the brand- visited Havana his name was not only commemorated on a
band but also served to describe the most famous size- the Churchill.A classic
medium bodied cigar composed of well balanced, aromatic blends of fine selected
tobaccos.LENGTH: 47/8" RING GAUGE:50

AED270.00

MARLBORO GOLD AED50.00

MARLBORO RED AED50.00
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